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of tho American navy's
recent conflict are soon

L X to nrrlvc hero In tho form of five

shins that figured In tho famous toattlo t
Jutland. Truo, they are not tho spoil of

war won by ns In thnt mcmorablo contest,
but p.irt of the. Kaiser's erstwhile navy
which has been allotted to tho United States
In recognition of our

let It be said that

THE ONE OF
TO

none of theso craft was taken by either
Jelllcoe or Bcatty during that nlgHt and day
ii tho spring of 1916, for all the Qerman
ships not destroyed outright managed to
limp back to their bases.

A Study.
In his book on the battle' of Jutland Ad-

miral Jelllcoe has the, relative In-

effectiveness of the British gunfire to the
superior armor defence of the German cap- -.

Ital ships. He has also stated that the Ger-

man and were
better able to withstand under water at-

tack, mainly because tho German construct-
ors had seen to 11 that these battle units
were extensively below water,
so that the steel honeycomb would serve
to localize Injury, and minimize the effect of
the Inpourins sea upon tho ships' stability,
h Is noteworthy, too, that certain of these
iraft were of broader bcam
than vessels of the same type. In tho Brit-
ish fleet, and the Germans took advantage
of this fact to interpose wnlls of steel cal-

culated to check projectiles.
In short, there are numerous reasons for

believing that tho German designers showed
much skill and cunning both In
planning and In building the different types
which went to make up Germany's might
upon the -- a, and therefore our own tech-

nician will be able to benefit when our
share of these ships reaches America ,and
they are able to study, them thoroughly
from bridge to double bottom.
Admiral Reinhold von Scheer was outnum-ber-

and outfought during the battle of
Jutland, his commanders succeeded In ex-

acting a heavy toll from their
and the precision of the men behind the
German gunfire was evidence ot something
more than the training of the men behind
the weapons. tho Germans
possessed a fire control system of a dis-

tinctly superior sort, and the. means ot
bringing the guns to bear upon their tar-
gets must have been of a high mechanical
order. As Col. Roosevelt has so pertinently
put it, "Only the shots that hit count," and
it behooves us to learn how the Germans
did this and profit, If possible, by, modifyi-
ng our own facilities wherever they fall
short.

While the public may be thrilled to see
five German ships reach here .with the Stars
and Stripes flying above the"" erstwhile en-

sign of the empire, this proof of the break-
up of the imperial navy means more to ns
potentially than an Inspiring spectacle.
True, most of the vessels arc not what might
be called up to date, and none Is a type that

e should care to reproduce as it stands.
But it is quite likely, that all of them wty
nave reatures, auxiliaries, and special

that will reveal something worth
while.

All but One to Bo Towed.
Of the five croft one battleship, a scout

cruiser and three destroyers 4that will soon
arrive at New Vork, only one will come here
under her own. power. The biggest of the A

oui), the will make the run
from Sea pa Flow across the Atlantic With
Ire under her boilers and her engines ca-
pable of driving her unaided. Tlie. Cruiser
Frankfurt and the three destroyers will be
towed the whole way, three of our mine
peepers and the V. S. S. Hancock having

detailed for the purpose. The Ostfrlea-n- d

will be In the keeping of 390 of our a
men, twelve, will be aboard the, Frankfurt
a"d eight on each of the destroyers. As Is
well known, we have had for some' time a
"umber of the submarinps allocated' to us
after the Geiman High Sea Fleet was snr--
'endered following tho iignlng of the arml- -
stlce. .

The Ostfrlcsland was laid down in 1908
M launched the year following, and at that

l""e Wils nnn nt a crnun nf throo dread- -
"oughts, incliiiil n fr t Vio f Tall crstl and an A li

-- ,t "r wsvc4sv u v
'ouerlnfrin. According to the German
"aval annual .Yauffcu for 1914. the Osttri.es-n- d

has a length on the waterllne of 543
bwim of 93 feet and a draft of 26 feet, :t
normal Is stated to beiUn

m , wnen run maen tnis is prOD--
- .una mure, iter propelling me- -

"nism lu r:i n.ltili,.. ..... ...rl ,lA,,.lnntna, . . ug'ciu'iib auuu.
' 1 horsp power, nnd hnr turvlrn rrmrA' 'Credits her with a full speed ranging from
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26 to 21.8 knots'. She has fifteen bollors and
a bunker capacity for 3,000 tons of coal.
Compared with ships In our own service of

tho eamo this
fuel capacity Is largo and relatively creator
than the coal supply generally provided for
on Teuton battle craft, which wore primarily
designed for tho somewhat restricted radius
of action demanded for coast defence.

Tho armament of the consists
of twelve 60 calibre 18 Inch rifles and four- -
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teen 5.9 inch rapid fire guns In her main
battery, with sixteen or more lighter quick
firing weapons. She Is equipped with' six
Underwater torpedo tubes, designed to
handlo 20 Inch torpedoes. This
calls for a complement of 1,097 men. The
stilp was first In 1911, and
from the beginning she proved to be an ex-

cellent sea boat this making for steadiness,
which had its reflex In the excellent gunnery
tecords made by herself ond class.

The 12 Inch rifles fire projectiles of 868
pounds, require a propelling charge ot 366

pounds of powder, and start their shells on
their Journey with an Initial velocity of 3,064
feet a second. The muzzle energy ot 56,000
foot tops makes It possible to drive

through fifteen Inches of hardened steel
at a range of 3,000 yards. Theso figures
'show the weapons to be superior to guns of
tho same calibre In the British fleet.

According to data published recently bv
the Scientific American tho water line armor
of the Ostfrlcsland- - has a maximum thickness
amidships ot 11 Inches, tapering thence to
5.9 Inches at the bow and 3.9 inches at the

CHASE and Tide Huston of the
cornet band of Logan may

J not be equal In some ways as mu -

slcians to the members of the Caledonia
brass band of Marlon, Ohio, to which War-

ren G. Harding,, tho Republican candidate
of these United States, belongs, but. they
certainly did have good times.

Now Lafo Is a cashier In a bank, and
Tide, who became captain ''of a

in the army, is now in the postal
service. Lafe and Tide are types of many
thousands of the youth of this fair 'land
who have played the sliding trombone and tho
saxophone in the brass bands of America.

Local Bands Cheer

Great levellers and promoters of democ-

racy, more than many of the projects which
we ore applying to the leavening of the
lump In our

1

are these same ot harmony.
Tho brass band is peculiar to the United
States, for no other country, It may be said,
has anything which even resembles It.

In all candor It should be sold that the
bands have not produced any great musical
geniuses as far as is known, but .at the
same time they have turned out some very
good players besides Warren Gamaliel Har-

ding. Their chief function being communal,
they have In'the last two or three- years In-

creased amazingly. One musical publication

few days ago reported the ot
seventy ot them In a single week. 'The
various types of community sorvlce, the
patriotic committees, the boards of trade and
the chambers of commerce In towns and
small cities have been the or-

ganizing of the knights of drum and horn as
matter of public policy. In many of the

Western States the knack of playing ot
wind Instruments is Imparted as' part of
the regular course, and youngsters scarcely

cornets turn out to make roundelay,

v , . , ,'...UBW IOn BMB spirit.
New York has no such band spirit as Is

In the average small town, be- -

and Is citizen of metropolis cer--

was that sat the big room right over
the store of Collins Moore. Bill Moore
Deiongea 10 ine nana ana me use oi- me
rocm was encauer ua. io uuii
HfnM & ,tha 1 il Alnnvn nnnM" ..v av....a. "
mnkft tha wall! When lifted his

7 '
shining tipped baton sighed and the
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Naval Spoils Coming to America
Promise a Profitable Study

Experts Likely Gain Many Val uable Secrets Construction
Overhauling Five German War Craft Soon Arrive Here
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stern. The barbettes for the Inch rifles
nro 11 Inches thick, as. are the turrets, and
this steel is, of course, Krupplted. The ship,
has an armored dock Whtoh supplements
the protection afforded by the side belt, and
this shield ahovo the vitals has a thickness
of 3.4 Inches. It was 'the Ostfrlcsland and
her sister ship,, tho Thuertngen, that rather
oulckly put the H. M. fl. Black Prince out
of action and sunk, her during afternoon
of May il, 1910. The accuracy of .the Qer--

.VtWA

!'viv.

sate
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111 ' .1,- -
.

man gunfire literally smothered the retalia-
tory efforts' of the English armored cruiser.
But the Ostfrlesland paid In a measure later
for her earlier achievement.

Admiral Jelllcoe, realizing about dusk of
the 31st of May that tho Germans would be
forced to turn and retreat, destroyer mine
planter was despatched to outrun the foe and
plant "seeds of death" athwart the probable
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tuneful nine drew, long, deep breaths of.
sullen envy.

Misses Hattlc Finnlcrock and Sadie Turp-har- p

passing In the street knew then and
there that Alonzo was wielding the magic
wand. They could make out the clear, bell-

like notes of the new cornet which Lew.
Bort had from Columbus, and, well,
Lem who had come In from Sands
nun especially for the Friday night practice,
belated on his way,, stopped to show them
a wonder horn all dlght In Its new and
shiny case. t

Mr. L, Stiles, stock broker
of this our city of New York, do you re- -

member that occasion? Do you recall "jhat
Hattlo said. "How nice?" and that Sadie was
sure that she had never in nil her life seen
so wonderful a cornet and asked If he
would not play a solo for -- the Daughters
of Go in Peace at their annual picnic, to be
held that very next month in Rumpel's
Grove?

Horn Sounds Acron the Year.
Maybe you think, Lem Stiles, 'you'

your Wall Street office and who put on
.white flannels and go on. week ends and
subscribe to the symphony concerts; maybe
you think that we do not penetrate your
disguise! Alonzo the Oboe King Is no
more, and his nickel plated baton Is laid In
the dust, but Leander Stebblns, who played
right alongside you, and also the writer of
these brief lines, remembers how on that
very evening when you stopped to talk with
Misses Finnlcrock and Turpharp you were
late for band practice and were fined the
lemonade.

Leander, just plain L. Stebblns now, Is a
distinguished specialist who tells folk how
tho continuity of their innards has been,
broken down. Ho went to college at Wooster

nd tnen t0 ,no Jefferson Medical College at
Philadelphia after he "had got through at
Starling "up to Columbus," and all of us
know that ho has a Fifth avenue practice.
He played the French horn excellently well.
He never blows his own horn, for the ethics
of his dignified profession forbid. Between

near Enterpriso, he sits In with tho boys

ment which he left years ago In the closet
In his nephew's house.

t nis an goes 10 snow mai mere are many
im n ui rcuuiaiiun ana wiue learning wnu
....hnva. v ant tvllh...... .v,u,,..ivnttftnalKla rar-b-a. .... Ki ftm fliam
in the old davs and heard the rattle of the-

snare, tho boom of the boss, the clash of

cause it Is (Impossible evidently to greatly you and me, when Leander goes on his
the neighborhood Idea. Many a cation to Cedar Fails, which, as anybody

man, though, who was a boy in a small town ki'ows, is just this side of the high rocks
now a the
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Qfl DESTROYER.

What We Owe to the Great American

Vallandlngham

OST

FRIESLAND

homeward path of the enemy. The Abdlel,
for such was the name of the destroyer, suc-

ceeded In turning the flank of the German
'fleet and In sowing the whole of her com-

plement of mines. By the next morning
such of the German vessels as were unsunk
were making their way undisturbed back to

,Klel and Wllhelmshaven, the Ostfrlesland
among them. But about 9: IS she ran upon
one of the Abdlei's mines, and Instantly thoro
was a thunderous crrfshvThe great dread-
nought reeled under theDlow, and Inspection
rovealed that the subaqueous blast had torn

a tremendous rent In her side. Desplto the
fact that some compartments were flooded
and her bulkheads sorely taxed by the pres-

sure of the Invading water, still the re-

maining steel walls held and leakage was
neutralized by her pumps; She managed to
reach Wllhelmshaven with a wound that
would have quickly carried most ships to
the bottom. ,

L -

Democracy Yields the

the cymbals and the shrieking of the un- -

tuneful rite.
When Lemuel and Leander and tho others

go back to the old home town they meet
with hearty hand clasps. Thoy Inquire all
about each other and, mayhap also, about
Virgil Grogan. who had the flageolet and
then studied law and went to Congresa and
afterward became a Judge.Somehow, Virgil
G. did not get quite the 'right English on
his notes, but he made up In quantity of
sound for the quality of It Ho was no
prodigy, but he learned human nature all
right. - . i

And do you mind but shucks! of courso
you don't, you weren't there still try to
picture with us the day that tho new uni
forms were presented by the town in recog-

nition of our services' to the causes of cul-

ture and melody. Oliver Wendell Holmes
GIck made the presentation speech when we
paraded In the Market Lpt.-- Alonzo was
there with the gilt frogs upon his plump
facade, and instead of the small nickel
plated baton he now had the great big
stick of the drum major. 'How he mado that
wand of harmony glisten In the sunlight
as we, In our brand new red coats and blue
trousers and white legglns, made the grand
tour! '

Wo, may never have climbed so high on
the political band wagon as did tho noted
player of the Caledonia, but when. It came
to real old fashioned music we yield the
palm to none,

Rival the Circus Saxophoner.

When Bclls's Circus came to our town
years and years ago It had only one saxa- -
phone player who was as good as Jim
Oockrahe of ours. If Jim hadn't the farm
on his hands out Scotts Creek way well, he
certainly would nave joined on with the
greatest of shows, especially as ho had be- -
come smitten with the beautiful lady who
sat at the.steam piano in tho Car of Calliope,
Maybe If he hadh't learned that she was the
wife of Slgrlnd, tho Strong Swede', ho would
have accepted the invitation at that.

Those who have played In the bands of
Ihn .mntl tnwn vnn If th hnvo nn Wn
blandished by offers to go with tho men
ot the Big Tod. havo gained a knowledge
of their fellow men even by staylhrat home,

human beings can become better acquainted
than In a small town band. Many Is the
xime mat me wnier, wno nas ieu me yearn- -

inn upun mm ouen 10 an in wiui me prac- -
tlfA SOi IdDn thA Hnrtua. nnA tViA i-..ww, w ...u - ...w n i" i
and' the brim doctor and the lovial under,"

taker, and the president of tho First Na- -

Pajm None .When It Comes to Stirring
the Spirit or,Awakening Memories

brought
Stiles,

11, 1920.

The scout cruiser Frankfurt was built dur-
ing tho period of the war, and she, too,
played her part In the battle of Jutland In
fact, her position was In the vanguard of tho
Qerman forces And she was the first to catch
sight of the British and to warn Admiral
von Scheer that "tho day" had arrived. Tjie
Frankfurt has a length of 465 feet, a beam
ot 45.5 feet and a normalraft of but 17 feet.
Her maximum displacement Is In the neigh-

borhood of 5,90,0 tons. For her classsthe
waterllno of the cruiser is exceptionally wel
defended, the belt being 6.91 Inches thl:k

amidships, from which It tapers forward to
3.9 Inches and Is graduated down to 3 Indies
at the stern. She boasts a protective deck
of process steel 1.5 Inches thick, and has be-

sides a number of defensive Internal bulk-

heads. A '

' The Frankfurt might properly be termed
an enlarged and Improved Karlsruhe, and
was designed to realize a speed of quite 28.6

Brass Band
tional Bank and the two rival druggists, and
other leading citizens, all blowing and .puf-
fing In unison. .They were to each other
Lafe and Chate, and Jed and Zeb. Distinc-

tions count for little in the small town, and
In tho village brass band they go glimmer-
ing into tho shadows of things that never
were. Hero ia a faithful band of Gideon
marching about With brazen trumpets and
blasting down tlw walls of the Jericho of
caste.
.An Awakening Interest Since the War.

Although the Inclination to unite in
musical enterprises of this kind is inherent

the American nature, since the European
war evcrf a greater Interest in bands has de-

veloped in the United States. Young sol-

diers who, have1 come In contact with the
music loving nations of the Old world have
returned to their native towns to take up
their old trades. They are paperhangers and
house painters by day, but upon them at
night comes the touch of melody. They
may have listened to band concerts given
"over there" behind the lines, or In front of
convalescent hospitals, or they may have
heard the Germans performing ofl bossoon
and creaking accordion from beyond the
stretches of No Man's Land. Be this as .It
may, the youth of the Legion have been
helping along this band spirit since their
return.

Another development ot the American
fondness for band music Is shown at 'the
large Industrial plants, where the owners
encourage ' the workmen to play, because
they know that no Bolshevistic grouch can
withstand the roar of tho drum arid the
tooting of tho tuba. The Industrial plant
bands even In such a large city ns New
xonc nave aone some remarKaoie icais in
ensemble music.

Patriotism seems to go hand In hand with
theveftorts of the leaders of our bands, for
no repertory wouidbo a repertory at all un-

less It had "The Star Spangled Banner" and
all the tunes which throb with the love of
country. Thoro is' a certain zest which a
village nana in ims mna can give to a na
tional air, which excels hat pf the most
pretentious symphony. Who ever heard of
any band composed of foreigners giving
oven the semblance of the anthem ot the
flag aa compared with the'bften rough and
ready Instrumentation of tho Queen City
Cornet Bond and Drum Corps of Elkhart?

There arises a band once. In a while which
makes known Its name to fame. Those
whirh nm - di;tin.t.hi ..mitv onm
frr, fl,o Wn vW lo

institution and where the industry of
Lakln tubas and trdmbone. irives em- -
ployment to many Bkllled workmen.

munlty spirit In the populous cities ot the
East endeavor, as much as" thoy can, to In- -
am mat some spirit or aemocrncy wmcn is
ieu in me uiure di mo oanos'or me inner
ITnltart Rtntaa Whnn that 4av ntm,. thfe...v.....vu wnu.., ....v.. .i.mv mj vuiiivo .nt
mill feel that thev hnVn trnnn n Inner wnv- X
on the high road of democracy.
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knots an hour. Sfie has bunkering nnd tank,
space sufficient for a coal and oil supply of
1,500 tens. Her armament consists primarily
of eight 50 calibre' 5.9 inch guns. She has
besides some llghterpleces and is equipped
with two under water tubes for tho launch-
ing of 20 Inch torpedoes. As a scouting craft
the Frankfurt showed her value during the
Jutland battle. , ,

Tho only scout cruisers, wo have In com-
mission are not to bo compared with the
Frankfurt, and her coming may reasonably
be looked upon as, a very desirable, accession
to our fighting fleet. Our scout cruisers are
Incapable of boring their way into head seas
at any considerable speed, while the Frank-
furt is structurally of such strength and so
highly powered that she can battle with
heavy weather so common in the North Bea.
.This cruiser will probably reveal to our ex-

perts much that will bo of assistance. The
Frankfurt was among the vessels sur-
rendered at Scapa Flow, and was there sunk
by her crew. Her propelling machinery was
ruined, but oven so It will b6 to our-a-d van- - .

tage to '.rehabilitate her motive equipment.

Data of Three Deitroyer.
Long before thb world war the Germans

had mado an enviable record through the
sturdlness and the high sea speeds of their
destroyers. The boats we're put through ex-

haustive manoeuvres year after year when
the North, Sea was In Its ugliest moods, nnd
they lived up to their work in an amazing
fashion. The Kaiser's Admiralty insisted
upon these little craft operating in perilous
circumstances, not only that their officers
and men might become hardened but that
they should bo able to handle their vessels
skilfully night or day In tempestuous, seas.
To meet these requirements the craft were
built sufficiently rugged to hold their own
against battering billows, and because, of
this we shall probably discover that they
have been put together In a manner worthy .

of Imitation.,
To quote from the Scientific American of

the 15th of May: "Tho destroyers allotted
to us are the 2, and the S.

The the largest and most Important
of the trio. She was built at the Krupp-- "

Germanla Works In 1911-191- 4 for the Argen-

tinian Government, as the Santa Fe; but
was taken over for tho German navy on
tho commencement of hostilities. Her length
1b 314 feet, her beam about 30 'feet and

"her normal draft about 9 feet. Tho displace-
ment being 1,250 tons." The boat was de-

signed 'for an armament of tour h

rifles, two machine guns and a single anti-
aircraft weapon. Her torpedo equipment
consists of six tubes large enough to take
care of 20 Inch torpedoes. She Is driven by
turbines rated at 24,000 'shaft horse-powe- r,

and her full speed is thirty-tw- o knots an
hour. She Is an oil burner and has tank
capacity for 345 tons of liquid fuel. This
Insures a rather wide radius of action.

The Is a Schlchau product and was
turned out at Danzig some time ' between
1917 and 1918. She has a displacement of
800 tons, with a length of 270 feet, a beam
of 27 feet and a normal draft of 9 feet. Her
armament Is composed of three 4-- 1 Inch
rapid flrers, two machine guns and one anti-
aircraft piece. She has four torpedo tubes. ,
Her oil fired boilers furnish steam to tur-
bines nnd she Is capable of making thlrty-flv- e

knots an hour, so it is said. The boats
of this class stood apart In the torpedo
flotilla of the Qerman navy, and this par-
ticular destroyer will no doubt well repay
close study on the part of our naval con-
structors. She will also answer well for
certain aorta of duty.

Destroyer of the V Class.
In 1914 the Imperial Admiralty authorized

the building of six destroyers of the V class
I. e.. V 43 to V 48. The V 43 was put

overboard from the Vulkan Works during
the succeeding year. Her length is 262.feet,
she has a beam of 26 feet and draws 9 fpt
of water at, normal draft. She has four tor- -
pedo tubes, two of which are twin arrange- -
mems una capaoie or 'auncning tor
pedoes. Sho Is armed with three 3.4 Inch
guns and a few smaller pieces. Tho boat is
propelled by turbines, uses liquid fuel under
her boilers nnd develops sufficient power to
attain a maximum" speed of 34 knots an
hour.

The authorities in Washington have de- -.

creed that the dreadnought, tho scout cruiser
nn th three destroyers shall be scrapped"
us pon as mey nave Deen exhaustively in-
spected and have served an inspirational
purpose, for a while. Indeed, it Is said thnt
the Ostfrlesland will b utilized ns a target
for our capital ships on the battle range.

As a matter of fact the taxpayers of the
""'7 'hl WC 1 n8t 'tljat these flye

K M psslD,e:
outfltted with guns of our own make and

V "tr "'eir Cinas

tarrir:!?:.,lth12.. .ine.s. our ow.n

n .i Hufonro mhu pw.Va , . ,.

jng strength There are many ways In
which we could employ the de- -
stroyens profltnbly. The recruiting value of
thpse addition in nnr n tnrrn .i,nw i,
- . m . ... . - .

Duiuucin. (.umwcnsauon i or wnninv
tnitrht. hv. tn i. u.- - - n ' ofvau IU VlVUfMHiK AUl
commissioning.
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